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Read your books like you watch movies
Published on 01/25/10
dBelement today introduces Reader for the iPhone and iPod Touch. Fall in love with reading
all over again. Reader is a revolutionary webapp that works completely offline. You can
start adding and Reading books within minutes. Reader lets you set an auto-scroll speed to
have your book scroll-up like movie credits. The auto-scroll feature challenges you to
read faster, it also reduces outside distractions. You will find yourself finishing your
books faster while retaining more.
Portland, Oregon - dBelement, LLC today is pleased to announce Reader, now available for
your iPhone and iPod Touch. Imagine easily finishing your books within a few days. Getting
through your reading list within a week. The problem is that you read at single pace
without ever having to train. It's like never lifting weights to challenge your muscles.
Reader lets you set an auto-scroll speed to have your book scroll-up like movie credits.
The auto-scroll feature challenges you to read faster, it also reduces outside
distractions. You will find yourself finishing your books faster while retaining more.
"My wife and I love to read at night. The "night-time mode" on Reader has saved my eyes. I
just turn on Reader and set auto scroll for medium and read my book. It's almost like
watching movie. I can't believe how many books I've finished thanks to Reader!"
- Barry J. (Los Angeles, California)
Reader makes adding and managing your books easy. You want to read while improving your
vocabulary and reading speed. That's why the Reader interface gets out of the way to let
you enjoy your books. Reader also has a built in dictionary, so you can lookup words on
the fly. Visit our website for for a complete list of features.
Keep all of your books under your fingertips with Reader. Easily checkout books from the
Reader library or upload your own books, essays, and articles. You can adjust the font
size to your liking and use the one touch scrolling feature to turn pages. Try Reader for
free. There is nothing to download or install. Reader is a revolutionary webapp that works
completely offline. You can start adding and Reading books within minutes.
dBelement:
http://dbelement.com
Reader:
http://dbelement.com/apps/reader
Mobile App Link:
http://reader.dbelement.com/
Login to Reader:
http://dbelement.com/subscribe.php?appid=103
Screenshot:
http://dbelement.com/apps/images/Reader/Screenshot4.png
Splash Screen:
http://dbelement.com/apps/images/Reader/readerBookshelf.png

dBelement is committed to providing you with practical apps for your daily life. With our
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apps you can track your finances, mange your daily to-do lists and catch-up on your
reading, all on your iPhone. Copyright (C) 2010 dBelement, LLC. All Rights Reserved.
Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries.
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